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fre-i. DEMDORATIO COUNTY CONYEN-
treIY Z10N.,-The Democratic County Commit-
tee ofCorreapondence met at the St. Charles
Hotel, Ott Wednesday morning, the 10thInst., pur-
suant to cal , The following resolution was
adopted:a., a', -

Redo/ct. th. Democratic citizens of4 Al-leghenyeCounty meet et their respective places
fur holding 13rimary meetings on SATeRDAY, the
27th DAY 05;ECEMBER, le eleet two delegates
from each To Shia, Borough and Ward, to meet
in coaventionat the COURTHouse, in the City ofPittebur gh,MO TUESDAY, the 30th; at 11 o'clock,
to aszscr DRVEOATES to the State Convention.The delegate mee togs in the cities and bor-
oughs will olden at 5 r. m. and continue until 7
P. at., and i:ithe townships the meetings willbe
held between. he hours of 8 and S r. e.

By or of
THOMAS FARLEY, President.JAMES iv RICHARDS, Secretary.

' decll

NEGRO SUPERIORITY.

LThe quesfion of negro equality is no
longer open!for discussion, it is now one
of negro sUperiority. In the South Caro-
lina departent, a year ago, fine .wooden
qu'arters were erected for the comfort ofi
thenegroerll while white Northern soldiers
were compgled to lie out in the cold, en•
during thEi ilelting of the pitiless storm.
MoretharOfits, a regiment of Pennsylya-
nia volunt4rs were, upon one occasion,
detailed t 6 lean up and renovate these
quarters, 10order to prevent disease from
generatingtherein. These soldiers, who
imagined thbt they were to fight for the
restoratioOf the Union, soon found out
their mist4e, in the Carolina departinent,
Building 4d keeping comfortable the
quarters hs'rigned to runaway negroes
was the chief duty which they were called
uponio.pOlorm. And thdy had to do it,
too; the Gleral then in command was
the very 'Wan to see "justice done" thecontrabandll

!, tiSince thrittproclajnation of emancipation
in this Captna department, giving free-
dom to 1030a million of slaves, (only it
did'nt) ourll tihilauthropists have made con-
siderable tigress. On Wednesdaylast,
"Mi.-Sfittlil ry, ofDelaware, in the United
States Senae, offered a resolution calling
on the SeOptary of War to inform the
Senate whether Dr. John Lane and Mr.
Meredith,(White men) citizensofDelaware,
had been aiTested and imprisoned, what
charges welle made against them, and all
the papers relating to their arrest."

This resolution was, by the Abolition
majority 01 the Senate, " laid over,"
which meto laid out, prior to its being
finally intei4d. But, in order, apparent-
ly, to let Sittlsbury and others like him
understandfat the consideration of theunegro question is paramount to all else,
Mr. Sumn4 arose, and with his usual
expression [of assumed indignation and
contempt ior everything not absolutely
of African extraction.offered the folltaw-
ing, which i yias, of course, adopted, and
not " laid Otier "

:
,"Resolvetli; That the Secretary of War

be requested to furnish the Senate with
any informetion he might possess with
reference tOithe sale into slavery of free-
men (black men) captured or seized by the
rebel forces` and state what steps have
been taken Ito redress this outrage on hu-
man rights.l'i

- The Sect:"Olary of War will, at an early
day, farnishth6 desired information; which
will be the p4sion of Sumner delivering
another of those "exhaustive" arguments
about "hurt* rights" which his followers
delight in iierusing. Poetry and plati
tildes, with ft:ii occasional plaigarism from
the classica,liwill be strung together after
six weelfs'iOsearch and preparation, and
universal Abolitionism will grow more
jubilant oveAiits perusal. The rhetoric of
Sumner will4for the time, obscure theper-
formancea Of John Brown; and probably
cause the spirit of that defunctpatriot to
pause in ifialf accelerated and impetuous
career. B 4 in all the fine sentences
which will fall from the oily tongue
of the Maiiikchusetts rhetorican about
human riglftij, not a word will he utter
in condemnation of arbitrary arrests and
imprisonment! of white American citizens.
He looks tiii'm our "colored brethren,"
or,as Presidekft Lincoln felicitiously styles
them, "Amf icans of African descent,"Ias beings of,a-xuperior order,

"Fetching,lbeil lives and being from men
Of royal liegn.

and, it is, etinsequently, no more than
right that th!iconsideration of their cases
should takel :iirecedence over those of
white citizentaiof Deleware, dragged from
their homes 10 midnight, and imprisoned
without a charge. We long for Mr. Sum-
ner's speech ion human rights. Let the
Secretary of',War hurry up the informa-
tion called f 4 it will furnish a text for
another exhibition of canting hypocriey
and dissimulation, with a flimsy covering
of professional philanthrophy, which, in
these days of:Aollow pretension, passes
more currentthan the less obtrusive gen
nine article., it

NO MORE OVERTURES
The.New Yiirk Tribune has not had any

more late revelations froM Richmond,
going to corr;oberate its late sensation ru-
mors about 'Arrangements being on foot
between ther9bels and certain Northern
Democrats f'o/1. " dishonorable peace."
That paper must be upon its last legs whe
it resorts to such transparent falsehoods to
keep it promiiiently before the people.

A BAIPTI.E IN ARKANSAS.
It will be 'seen by our telegraphiC col-

umn that thn has `been a big battle in
Arkansas, in iwhich the Union forces were
victorious. AI Pittsburgh officer, it will
be seen, GehilHerron, by his gallantry
sustained the honor of his native State.

McClellan- - •

A Washingtoln correspondent says: You
have doubtleiil read with much surprise
Halleck's repot to the Secretary of War,
with referenc4o the Peninsular affair.—
Do yourreaders the favor and McClellan
the justice to mentilate the affair. I will
content myself,' at present, merely with
this fact. Aff,er McClellan's plans had
been irustmted, he ceased communicating
with Hallecklad addressed the Presidentdirectly, when presto, his removal wasordered. Thrcountry will make its owncomments. is gradually breakingin on a dark an mysterious subject.

Pot Moniinit Post.
COL. B. gronlairROBERTS.
Ma. EerrokliFln'ldittaay's Gazette, of

this AN there isa verytwin and dastard •

-

ly 'communication over.the initials of X.
ii4hi*ihe writer endeavors to

4fdathiagogie standing p!..avth Gov. Cur-
tihatit.Col. R. 'Biddlitlitilierts of this
city, making the latter'& withdrawal from
active seivicain the field the pretext for
his assault. -This writer, in order to make
oat g case, resorts to falsehood, the usual
weapon of anonymous. alanderers. He
states that there is no such position as that
now held by Col. Roberts known to the
law, and the Governor must have created
it for Roberts' especial benefit. If this
person had put himself to as much incon-
venience to ascertain the truth as he did.
to concoct contemptible slander, he would
have learned that the act of May, 18C1,
empowers the Governor to organize a per-
sonal military staff, and also fixes their
pay. Immediately after the 'passage of
this act, the Governor selected Colonel
Roberts as one of his staff. That the situ-
ation is no sinecure the reader can well
believe when he reflects that his depart-
ment is in daily coraespondence with 360
regiments, which the State has furnished
tor the war.

That.Col. Roberts did perform his full
duty to his 'country and his command
while in the field requires no newspaper
communications to attest.. His conduct
on the Peninsula and at South Mountain
attracted the admiration of his superior
officer, and hag, since his retirement to his
present sphere of duty, called forth from
his late comrades in arms a formal ex •

ifession of their appreciation of his gal
lantry as a soldier. • This endorsement of
his: brother officers, and the men of his
late command, is the best evidence of his
conduct while in thefield, and should be a
reason for pride and not for detraction inevery fair minded citizen of Pittsburgh.

The writer in the Gazette wonders that
Col. Roberts, having done good service
as an officer, should be withdrawn to what
he terms "comfortable winter quarters."
This is an inquiry which is merely imper-
tinent. Col. Roberts hasreasons doubt•
less, satisfactory to himself, for hiechange
and-he is theonly person at all interested
in the fact of his being in the military or
civil service of the State, or in neither.
While in the former field of action he did
his duty gallantly, and his conduct is so
well attested as to defy either envy or de-
traction; his present duties he isalso able-
to perform.

But is it not lamentable and discour-
aging, Mr. Editor,to the many gallant fel-
lows from our city, who are suffering the
hardships of the camp, to observe these
assassin stabs at the reputation of those
held by them in the highest esteem ? Is
this the reward of a soldierfor the Union ?-

Ifdetraction is the -only reward for meri
torions services in the field, then has Col.
Roberts exhibited a commendable fore-
sight in abandoning the profession of the
soldier, thereby escaping the infliction of
increased and increasing slander. These
remarks will apply to others as.well as to
Col. Roberts; there is no honor, it seems,
to be acquired in the war, unless each
stroke dealt the rebels is accompanied by
a shriek for negro emancipation and negro
equality afterwards. In the cant phrase
of the day—that's what's the matter.

COMM

Supplies for McClellan
One of the complaints made by Gen-

eral McClellan was that his armywas bad-
ly supplied. This complaint was said to
have been groundless. But, since his re-
moval, we find the following in a Repub-
lican paper :

The following we copy from the letter
of a soldier, that the Secretary of War,
General_ ilalloalr. Ara tlaa Qma.t.........u.5i01-3
may see and read for themselves :

* * * "For God's sake, put some-
thing in your influential paper about the
condition of the Army of the Potomac.
Scarcely a man has a decent pair of shoes
.and many are barefooted. The weather
is the most unpropitious for this state of
affairs; the nights are bitter cold, and it
having been raining three or four days,
the roads are like the roads on the mem-
orable day of the battle of Williamsburg.
Few of the men have more than one
shirt. Why are we allowed to suffer in
this way ?"

MISCELLANEOUS SOUTHERN
DEWS.

A despatch, received yesterday, states
that the partisan rangers of Col. Imboden
had a skirmish with the enemy.near New
Creek, in Hampshire county, a few days
ago, in which Brigadier General M. L.
Rose, of the Federal forces, waskilled No
other particulars.

The Fincastle Exress learns from a
gentleman from Lewisburg, that one day
last week, through the carelessness of our
scouts, the Yankee's captured onahundred
and five of our cavalry, as many horses.
and destroyed the camp . equipage of
the forces captured.

The dispatch also says: The Yankees
at Suffolk were last week reinforced by one
full brigade, and a battery of field artil-
lery.

Their forces at Suffolk and vicinity are
now estimated at 30,000 by their own men,
who state that this force is to move against
Petersburg, while the force at Newburn,N. C., is to operate simultaneously against
Weldon.
-A shop used by Mr. Thompson for the
manufacture of sabres, in Columbus, Geor-
gia, was burned on Sunday. We have
seen a new manufacture of socks, made of
totton and cow hair. They are soft and
durable, and possess the advantage of not
wetting' easily.

A schooner, trying to run theblockade
ran ashore this morning on Smith's Island
six miles South of Fort Fisher. A com
pany from Fort Fisher has gone to her as
sistance.

One of the blockaders ran out of sigh
at eight o'clock this morning, and return
ed at half past ten with a sehoonei.

"A DEAD YANKEE."—An abolitienist
named Welles, believed to be some rela-
tion of theLincolnSecretary of the Navy,
died of typhoid fever, at the Libby Prison,
on Tuesday, being the first Yankee who
has pegged out, for over a month, in the
regular way.

The inmates of Castle Thunder were af-
flicted with thestrapped() yesterday to the
extent of a dozen lashes each, for robbery
and knocking out a man's eye.

The Approaching Mayriage of the
Prince of Wales.

The Earl of Caithness, who is one of
theLords-in• Waiting, presided at a ban-
quet given at Wick, on the 10th ult., in
celebration of the coming of age of the
Prince of Wales. In proposing the toast
of the day, Lord Caithness said—When I
saw that the Queen in Council had sanc-
tioned the Prince's marriage with the
Princess Alexandra of Denmark, I wrote
to him a congratulatory letter, He imme-
diately wrote me an answer by return of
post; and though it is not right to make
public the contents of a private letter, I
may, without any breach of confidence, I
think, repeat to yon a single sentence from
that letter. His Royal Highness says: "I
beg to return my most sincere thanks to
Lady Caithness and yourself for your good
wishes; and I assure you that I feel now
what it is to be really happy." His Roy-
al Highness says farther: "If I can make
the future life and home of the Princess ahappy one, I shall be content. I feel
doubly happy in the thought .that my ap-proaching marriage is one which has theapproval of the nation; and I only trustthat I may not disappoint the expecta-tions that have been formed °flue."

Washingtakeorrespondenoe.
The delay of*army of the Potomac

on the banksiof rthe RaliMiaano*h.
opened the eyes tr tt:the National capitol, eta caused tient tt- 1,•!

look back tdet ilieeyentiCof thOrist.**4k
see if the lediOn taught twelve mon-
ths' experienCitjustifittit tkit.:recent course
of the Administration.' 'litanyofthose who
have united with the radicals -in the hue
and cry against McClellan Iltav_abegttn to
look arotind'alidseeWhere all thii is lead-
ing usto. - Norsk fair' who - were assisting
theintrigues of certain members of the
Cabinet against McClellan and laboring
for his removal havehadtheir eyes open to
thetrue state of affairs, and are preparing
statements to give to the public in reMrenee
to.the secret intrigues of members of the
Cabinet, Senators, representatives in the
lower House, as well as several military
Generals,. to displace the late Comman•
der in-nlnef. We are, in other words, al-
most upon the eve of a grand explosion.
It may, for reasons which the public can
readily appreciate, be postponed until the
legal term of this CCiigress expires : but
that it will soon 'come is as certain as that
trio and two make four. When these
statements are made—bringing into the
muddle Cabinet ministers, Majorand Brig-
adier Generals, Senators, Congressmen
and subsidized editors—the world will
haVe a statement not only appalling, but
without parallel in the history, of ancient
or modern times. Itwill be nalnatesin de-
tails, giving even the places where these
radical intrigues' of the radicals last win-
ter, spring'and summer, it will- furnish a
correct history of the subrosa work of the
radical consiiiratorsand delays, the failure
of our army; &c.

Judge Gould on Illegal Arrests.
•

Judge Gould, of the New York Supe-
rior Court, has addressed the following let-
ter to President Lincoln :

NEW YORK, Nov. 14, 1862.
To Ms Excellency, Abraham Lincoln,

President of the United Stales:
SIR : On my arrival in this city, from

my residence in Troy, N. Y., I find that a
cousin of mine, G. Colden Tracy, a broker
of this city, has been, first, arrested and
sent to Fort Lafayette, and, secondly, to-
day, taken as a prisoner to Washington.
The newspapers say—and, so far as I can
learn by all inciuiries of authorities,.l can
hear nothing different—that the cause of
his arrest is some dealings he has had in
contractors' drafts on Government officers
for moneys; and, it is said, some frauds
were committed in or by the drafts, and
he is charged with complicity therewith.

If this be so, it is a crime cognizable
by the courts, and by the courts only.
And I am amazed at the fatuity of public
officers, who take no warning from thedistinctly uttered voice of a free people.

I am, and always have been an nnwa.
vering enemy of this rebellion—cursed in
its origin, most accursed in its progress—-
and a supporter of the Administration. I
am Judge of the highest court of this
State. And, if no honest voice has yetreached the ears of our Government, I
wish to say, and be heard in saying, that
Star Chamber processes and Secretary's
warrants are dangerous instruments to
play with, and that, among us, the true,
staunch supporters of the Government,
who would crush treason with the iron
heel, but who know the law, are compell.
ed to hang their heads in silence at the
mention of cases which have occurred' in
our midst.

Spies are hardly cautioned when they
are where they can do infinite harm; butt a

lowerful hand and n oppressive one is
aid on a person, who is not in a

position for doing iischief, if he would,4068
. :a ...}:in in ,43-p1p.1.6424-iumo veeirtiOßat4"In this respect, I. thank God, there hasbeen a mistake. It is true that he is a
young man, of not much means or infiu-ence; it is else true that he has a yoting.
wife (married not long since); and for no
assigned cause, and fur no assignable
cause, that those in power dare to give
breath to, he is taken away from hon?e,without giving to his wife an instant'stn-terview or a chance to see him. Is this
country the France ofa century ago ? I

• The young man is the grandson of that
l;richTracy who lived and died a Senatorof the United States from Connectie t,

who was the first man who was buried in
the Congressional buryinggronnd at W h•
ington, and whose ashes are insulted by
this atrocious invasion of the libertieslothe people in the person of his deecetid
ant.

I am not merely speaking my own
opinion of such arrests. I know theop inions and the feelings of manyof mybreth-.
eren of the bench. And if the Govern
went is really desirous of so proceediiig
aa to make it onr duty to make public dur
opinions, they will be heard, not merOy
in the writ of habeas corpus, but in open
declaration to the world.

Had I been a few hours earlier made
aware of this case, I should not h we
troubled you with a word ,• but I wo Id
have seen that the process of the Snpre e
Court of this State was so executed as to
proteet its citizens, accused of such f-
fenceo,liom any arrest, other than o e
under - the appropriats process of t e
courts.

I beg again to assure you, in all s n•
cerity, that this kind of proceeding biasgone too far already, and that, while tothe
last of our men and our means we're
ready and determined to sustain the lab,iiand the government in enforcing the w
over this whole land as one country, live
are also determined to be judged by the
law, and not by any Secretary, or any one
who is commissioned for that pnrpose.t--
We know and acknowledge the rules 'ofwar, where the necessity of the casere-
quires the existence of martial law. B t
we know,•alao, thecommon law of libert ,

and the broad, great charterof the consti-tution,
1write warmly,zealously, because 1

cannot bear to think of our cherishd
government's taking any course to inju e
itself; at a time, too, when our only hope
of escaping the eternal disgrace and hu-
miliation of letting the cause of human
liberty perish in our hands is to sustainthe government of this Union and to have
it a government worth sustaining. ' Withgreat respect, yours,&c., GEORGE GOULD,

The French Emperor and Medi
A letter to the New York Times, dated

Paris, Nov, 21, says
am told this morning that another dis•patch has been sent by the French govern-ment to that of England on the subject ofufriendly armistice, and that the dispatchis based neon the success of the Seymour

party. in NewYork. The argument, if4am rightly informed, is this: That the in
evitable negro insurrection on the Ist
January, whichwouldnot only inaugurate
a terrible epoch of barbarism, but would
also destroy the cotton culture, ought tb
be averted, if possible, and that the su4,
CBBB of the Democratic party is an evr-
deuce that there is apowerful party in the
Noth willing to co-operate with Franceand Eng.land in the good work. The arj
gnment is thought to be sufficient to in 4
duce England to return upon her decisionl,
SUNDRIES

Rat and Roach Paste,
Elixir Bark and Iron,
Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy,
Pine tree tar cordial,
LindseT's Blood Searcher.
Toilet companion,
Prockedon's Soda Pills.
CodLiver Oil Telly.
Bracknell old yellow soap.
Flavoring extracts, very suPerior.
Liquidstove polish. '

For -sale by SIMONdec6 corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.Almanacsfor 1168gratis.

STRICTL Y PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTIIE CARIES,

CORNER .FOURTH (E. MARKET ETRER.T3
T'ITTS33I:TFLOH.

Drags, Lead, CreamTartarMedicines, Paints, BIikMJS Soda,Perhimery Dye SWIM, EMC•milutardsChemicals, Spices, . Oms,dec., &e., dee.
airPhysicians Presoriitiong accurately cowpounded at all n andLiquors.Wince and Liquors. for medicinal Imoonly.

ROSFr-111. DELANGE, 238 LIli•
ERTY STREET, is the only Agent for the Bale
of the New Patent Woven Hydrant
Hose. dee9;3t

QUARTSIMASTEI'S DIPMITMETT,St.Louis, Dec. 3d, HO,

WANTED-500,000 BUSHELS OFCoAL—Proposals will be received at thisoffice until Monday.. the 15th inst.. at 12 o'clockm. for the delivery offrom 5l 0,000 to 1 000,-BusheL9 of Coal. The Coal to be deliv-e-ed by the boat or barge load at the points here-in named: boats to be retained until the coal isremoved:
Bids tostate the rate per bushel delivered atCairo, Columbus. Memphis and Helena • alsonamingthe amount and rapidity with lie itwill be delivered. Bids to bedireoted to onelLewis B. Parsons, A. Q.Q.M., St Lop%and enure,ed "Proposals for Coal."

LEWIS ILEAESQ4raideeBawd Oolonel 9pdAfx. oz,

cREAp EDITION

VlGTOLgustrs 1B lIISERABUS.
Carleton's eoPYWright edition.

The euly. tinabridged iNF;alation,
As an indication of the extraordinar7 interestexisting for ' thie uninvitingbook it isßitperch r ;more than 12,000V0.105 101;were perchr;ed at therecent Trade&lei ip :dew-York city.;

SEE. TrEM _PRICES.
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REBEL L:0 S S 1,5ti,

LATE SIIITHERN NEWS
F9110351 NA.EsIIVILOLiE
BATTP FIPLD 114.8 FAYETTILVILLE, AFKANSAS

Dezember Bth, 1h62
General lirron's forces, en route to re-

inforce Geneal Blunt, met the enemy yes-
terday on Cawford's Prairie, ten miles
south of Faptteville, and had a decided
victory. Tie rebels were 24,000 strong,
in four divisins, under Parsons, Marma-
duke, Frost ,ndRains, and all under Gen.
Hindman, fmbracing the flower of the
rebel army. The Mississippi army was
well snpplid; with eighteen pieces of ar-
tillery.

.

'The eneny flanked Gen. Blunt's posi-
tion at Cane Hill, and made a sudden at-
tack on Geteral Herron, to prevent him
from wain; with Gen. Blunt. General
Herron's face consisted of the Ninety-
fourth and Shirty-first Illinois, Nineteenth
and Twentieth- lowa, Twenty-sixth Indi-
ana, Twenteth Wisconsin, with a battalion
or two of civalry, in all about six thousand
men, with twenty-four pieces of artillery.

The batte raged from ten A. M. until
dark, and Tas desperately fought. Our
artillery dnve the rebels from ten strong
positions, Ind kept their overwhelming
numbers atbay.

The 20th Wisconsin captured a rebel
battery of tour heavy guns, but were
forced to alandon them under a murder-
ous fire. rhe 19th lowa also took the
same battmy, and fought most desperately,
bat were alto obliged to yield it. Almost
every reginent distinguished themselves.

About foir o'clock Gen. Blunt arrived
from Caiie Hill, with 6,000 men and a
strong torci of artillery, and attacked the
rebels in tterear. The rebels made des•
penite effoas to copture his batteries, but
were repuhed with terrible slaughter. We
held the sihole field at dark, and before
nine o'clock the entire rebel force was in
full retreat nver &noon Mountain.

Our loss is 600 IcAlled and wounded. The
rebel loses 1,600 by their own admix
sion. Several rebel field officers were
killed, among them Colonel Stein, com-
manding ,s brigade, and formerly a Briga•
dierGenMal in the Missouri State guard.
Only a feW prisoners were taken. We
captured four caissons filled with ammu-
nition. Lieut. Col. McGadden, of the
19th lowa, was the only field officer onour

side killed. Major Hubbard, of the let
Missouri,iwas taken prisoner.

WAsniNoTos, Dec. lo.—The following
official dispatch has been received at head
quarters:

Sr. LOUIS. Dec. 9, 1862.
Maj. Gen. Ifalleck, General in•Chief;

My tortes of the Army of the Frontier
united near Fayetteville, in the midst of a
hard fought battle. Gen. Blunt had sus-
tained his position at Cane Hill till Satur-
day night, when the enemy, 9.5,000 strong,
under Gen. Hindman, attempted a dank
movement on his left to prevent the air

rival ot-Gen. Herron's forces, which had
been approaching for four days by forced
marches.

On Sunday, about ten o'cllu.k. i. m.,
the enemy attacked Gen. Herron near
Fayetteville, who, by gallant and desper•
atenjonang, ntrra nrM-nrereekr three hours
until Gen, Blunt's division came up and
attacked him in the rear. The fight con•
tinned desperate until dark. Our troops
bivouacked on the battle field, while the
enemy retreated across Boston Mountain.

The loss on both sides is heavy, but much
greater ou the side of the enemy, our ar•
tiller), creating terrible slaughter in their
greater numbers. 'the enemy had great
advantage in position. Among the ene-
my's killed was Col. Stein, formerly Brig-
adier General of theMissouriState Guards.
Both Gens. Blunt and Herron deserve
special commendation for their gallantry
in the battle of Fayetteville, Ark.

t Signed) S. H.
Mu,j. Gen. Commanding.

New Yoae, Dec. 10.—By a late arrival
from the Gulf we have the following in.
teresting glance at the progress of affairs
near Galveston, with other matters of in-
terest. It was well understood from trust-
worthy authority on the 15th, that the re
bete were preparing to make an attack on
the Union gunboats in Galveston harbor
with an armed flotilla of light draught
steamers; that five of these vessels were
being fitted up for action by removing
their upper or hurricane decks, and forti•
lying their sides with cotton bales.

All the heavy guns front the battery atVirginia.Point have been removed to arm
the steamers, and were to be immediately
placed on board. It is known that the
battery consisted of two 84-pounder rifled
guns, two ten-inch columbiads, four eight.
inch columbiads, and the remaining nineguns, of24 and 12 pounder pieces.

Another report is, that the rebels intend
to come down under cover of night and
board the gunboats with a large force.

The number of Confederate troops un-
der arms in the vicinity of Virginia Point
is estimated at from 3,000 to 5,000.

At the end of one of the piers, under
cover of the United States steamer West
field, are gathered a little band of fifty or
a hundred Unionists. They are said to be
in a most wretched plight,elmost starving,and are day after day eagerly expecting
the United States troops to come to their
relief. • If caught by the rebels they will
be immediately put to death.

Gen. Magruder had recently arrived, and
had assumed command of the rebel troops.
His headquarters are at H .rrisburg or
at Buffalo Bayou. Commodore Renshaw,in command of the United States fleet,
has everything in readiness for action at a
moment's notice.

NASHVILLE ,Tenn., Dec, B—We have no
further particulars of the disgraceful al-
fairs at Hartsville. From all I can gather
it appears that the newintantry regiments
fought but littleafter relieving the 2d In-
diana cavalry, excepting an Illinois regi-
meut, which is said to have list eighty
killed. When the -infantry came up the
cavalry was being forced back, at which
the former. were seized with panic and fled
to camp again, when they were surround-
ed and taken. The loss is said to beaboutforty killed and wounded, the rebels re-
tiring as reinforcements arrived.

It is rumored that Gen. Polk's rebel
corps of Gen. Bragg's -army has advancedup the Lebanon pike to Beard's Mills,
twelve miles South of Lebanon, while
Kirby Smith's force is reported at Mur-
freesboro. These movements change the
entire situation.

Eastern moneywas refused in this cityo•day at twenty-five cents discount.

0-*/' TISEMMIITS

OTORGttniNCIS TRAIN
*ll-igoture at

"64 OZO* TllA.LL
;"':••-' •

Friday Oerting, Dee, 19th,
On "The Downfall of England and Uprising of

America."
Tickets (to all pe its of the Hall)......._..._..`c5 cents
Pits sale at this.Musio and Book Korea, As the ;

cat/achy- oftlieHall is limited, and thii Be
the only lecture by Mr. Train, early aPp4cattonshould be made-to seentellcketa:--- -

Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock.
deelAtstawaf,

MEDICAL CARD.,
, .

W. BODENHA.MER, M. D.;
•

of New York, having arrived in Pittsburgh, will,
as usual, devote, his exelusive attention to the
Medical and Surgical treatment of

CHRONIC BISEASES
especially those of theLower Bowel rach as Piles.
uoestipation, FOAM s, Fissure, Falling of the
Bowel, Stricture of the B wet, Ulceration of
the Bowel, &o. Also the various Chronic Dis-
eaves oftle Womb; the Ifidneys,the Bladder. etc.

Ilia residence is at the

MONONGAHELA HOUSE,
•

wherehe May be seenand consulted from9 o'clock
a.m, to 3 look p,m, daily. lie will visit pa-
tunits in any part of the cityit desired..

GEN-rsPEBBLE, CALF, GRAIN AND

French Calf 'hippie Sole Boots,

AND LACE SHOES,
Warrented equal to city ma^ uf.icture and milling

AT VERY LOW PRICES AT

NO. 31 FIFTH STREET,

.W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO
deal)

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

EASTERN PRICES.

ALL STYLES,

ALL KINDS,

AIL PRICES

PIT TOCK9S,
oPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

CHARLES L. CALDWELL,
(SUCCeP3Or to Jas. 'Limes .t

0 It IC PACKER
Dollar in Bacon, Lard, B ugar-Cnred Hams,

molced Beef, &a.
Corner Market and First street,. Pittsburgh, Pa

deal 1;lyd.

■ T DERSUIRTS, DRAWERS AND
IJ Watery eh atter than ever at MoClelland's
Auction. Fifth street.

PAIRS HOSIERY AT01000 cCledand'sAuction !nue t. be
WM.

G 0 TO McCLELLANIPS, 55 FIFTH
stree% for !loom, ;loes, Undershirts, Dow-ers and 11 usiary.

HSOP SKIMS, ALL SIZES. NESTbe gold at McCleiland's Aueuon. tS Fifth
street.

CAREAT NACILLIFICE SIIIAWLMlUMF Coberp. Scarfs, 4t.a . ac jaleClel
laud's Auosiun.

ENTIRE: STOCK SOLD REGARDloss Or sacrifice rt Mct lellxndb Anction.-

grifitowus ARE DAILY SEEN ATMrClol.uads Auction seeking his
F toLk beiog gtren .way almost.

PRATT'S GREAT ANNEAL CON-stemmata of BOOKS. to be sold at Auction.on Tuutbday and Saturday o,,eninga. Dec 11th'and 13to. at Stannic Hall Auction rioona. kithatreet, one of the largest and finest collections ofStandard A litnnrs in almost every deportment u.!itera taro. 5 fiance and art. Also fineFauury Bi-bles, :Wendt.' Photograph Albums, Letter Paper,Hold Pens. Ac,
N. B Baehs at Private Elate daring the daY ataverage auctirn priCeS.
.1. K. Pet Salesman.

T. A. MeCLELLAND,
Auctioneer

A NEW AND DESIRABLE LOT Of

ER CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
MERINOS and DRESS GOODS,

Batred country Flannels.
Plain Gray and Twilled Flannels,Blanker, 1-c. All will be sold cheap for cash al

EL J. LYNCH'S,
No. OO Market street.

BACO N-1,500 COUNTRY BACONSides, jest. received and for sale by
JAS.Ra ndTderld Corner Markairst

CONCERT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE MERCY HOSPITAL,
(liven by Fohnsine Society mod Prof. Wamelink,assisted by !Hies Sue Beek and a number ofA mmateurs f this city: to take place on.
Friday Evening, Dec. 12th,

Tickets ofadmission. '25 cents: Reserved seats.50 cents, A diagram of the Hall at H. Rleber'stitu<ie btore, where reserved seats can honoured.Tickets for sale at the principal Music Stem.dee9dtd

OPPriT OF THR CITIZICNEV INSORANOE CO ,j.Pitisburgh, Dec. 6th, 1862.
AN EL E("r lIT N FOR TiIIIRTEENDirectors of this Company, to sere° duringthe ensuing year. will be held at this office onMonde, the 15th inst., between the hours ofd 1 a.m.and 1 p. al. fie mum, fau,d0e9;141. secretary.
----

-

PINE TAR
A superior article
A superiorarticle

PINE TAB

Spirile Turpentine,
Made in Beaver gounty.

ALSO

Burning Fluid, at
Camphor and

JosEPIEFLEMENCOScorner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.dec9

LEATHER BELTING-.
lIOYTBRO'S N. Y. MAKE

Well tanned and etretohedifor Bale at the'Leather Dtore of
DI.D

233 Liberty street opposite bead of veil,

u'Ov LI~TIIJ

1)11.11.INE.S. IEE.OI:9IV- . -

the bestPianoi tithe conntrr at the-price.
Alm* stock now arriving. ,Hereafter th-ty'above
make ofPiancscan only be bad at the ,ifehttl Of
CHARLOTTE 'BLINK Firth. street, ag ar
rangementaltave been made by?...vrrt: Blimp in.
N en-York for the Agency of the above Mnibra-
ted Piano*, AR orders from',Pittstinigh.le cept
coming directiV fromLiter ,wenn*ceneelled. The
above Pianos range in pricefrentsl7sto SSOQ.

decal L
,

-

COMBLITTING-am'apwravrs.
:AL.' The attention ofCommitthig ihnisistranuids

respectfully called to the subioniesilhlesofClifttra,
ThenimpOrtance in envies dietheitiand labor o
the tkairtianillts tamealicr stiltiesj'ivill beap-
Parent to every,roger Nemmitiing Magistrate's are:
urged to a compliance therewith. A failure to•
comply with-theserules play result in a procass
against defaulting Meatatrames. ti

Extractsfrom the.Eltiles,ofqhxkM., tluarEerBerrien::,• , ' ‘.•

• - • ;41 •-
-

•

An Information Docket shalrbeieht hjr.; the
clerk, in which be ihallrreuularlY4ehterrecogni
zlinecti and infermatioheraturtied.bkinagistiates,
giving the nsmaLarthe,deferident,,,theOffense
with which 'erprobleentie,
-the magistrate, before,Whein the-informationwas made. and the'date ofthelptitra.. - ,itiTE 10

The clerk shallendorse, on each -recognisance
and infermatiom.the date ofthe return and entry;
and whenhe delivers theistime to the Dibtriet At-
torney he shalt make a note thereofonthe infer-
matlon Docket;:t

1
When thesecognltance or informationis notre-

turned-within thttmopaths'edhy. law, the Court
on applicabbarofant PersonIntairested.will seder
the magistrawto wake wretitre forthwith, ,and.
if nocessary,'Ofoice thelnime,by attachment.By tad* of the Conrt._,_-

Will. A. 'lllol4lrOar'ClEirk.deelo,3tdkitiv.

Rail.Road Stocks 6t the City.
•

of PittsteOrgh.
siTHERE AR, AlllaUST,MIEIXIERT

by purchase from the United-Rnitea 'mar-
shal, and heuben jllillcr, jr„ThorintaTakewellJahn Holttres;John 11,ssell,lr, and Reg. ThemaaMellon..Tntatties for ored,tors by itillgrauent flanthe city ofPitt.burgh. on thea)ther part, claim-ed to be , he owners eer tun:tin:lOU'..-lonsiserlY
held by the City ofPittsburgh; .viss,2l:4 Shares
in the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne_ and Rail
timid Companyor 2..000 -shares -ikilfri*niwIniegh, Fort Wayne& Chicageitailiiiii,Mpaiiiany,
2.30 U shares in:the Allegheny Valley:,Raillitoadcompany, 2,000'82.area in the Chartier.VelleyRail
Road eompany. 300 shares in the Pittsburgh and
CormellavithiltailRoad company.- , 2 2And, hereto. a bill in equity'hitalteen pend-
ingbetween said parties since the day ofAu-
gust. 1869 to deteruune the right tosaididoeks.And- Whereas, by agreement' filed in writing in
said ease by counsel. said parries,'dealaredOatit Das "theirintention and interest." that a speedy
decision be had SO Atte, "thistitle of sail stock
maybe definitely snared.' And it was also agreed
in said writing that"2,3oo that es of stock the
Allegheny; Valley Rail Rbad, company, ;2 000
shares ofstook in the Chestier.Valley t , Miro'lid;
companyand 300 shares of steel in Pittsburgh
and Connellsville had Road ' coMpany shoula
be includeil.in the bitl for the decision 211:3:110rt.Cou"•

And, Whereriti. Bald Trustees on d of
November, 1862, didprocure fromthePlitsbnigh,
Fort Wayne &MileageRail Was, company' end,
the Chestier'Valley Rail Road ;conlpany, lista;eater for theraid stook in the Said-torpor
beingfor the samestock, the riglattii which itwas
agreed as aforesaid;should be settled by tint'snit Courtofthe U, S.. insaid bill. II'2 ow notice is hereby givento.pertain that
all ofsaid stooks are claimed by the said'
bent, Thatsaid bill ins odly is-edit pending ir uitundetermined, and teat. no additional siren
could be or has been added tothe pretended ,title
ofssid Trustees, by the nos:onion ofsaid eitrtifrrates obtained as aforsaid.

A.BEIBEBBy his Attorneys •
3. .RNOK4Pittsburgh, Dee 9-3td C.SHAWL

GET-TILE BEST.

WHEELER &

Sewing Machines,
140. 27 FIFTHSTRiET.

PITTSBVEIGH. •
-

.

The Holidaya ere coming, and,nothing 'can bemore eppr prlate, economical-Ortraceptableefor
CIIMPITMASI or NEW YEARNS 61F17than en improved

NCr iMMETrit WifiSbiT'S
SEWING INACHINES,

Awarded the firstpre m °vex o eetst.o petitore, at the UNITED STATESIVA,Mbr fo.rl theSanaa ISM. 1359and 1t.36.1%„ever.-X„000L nowqt. pasIn the United btates; MimstiniderialtatLifOtionThis machine makes thra-lock atitoiktgoacasib e
to unravel. with' the :eaketittarid.V.tiatage ofbanealike onboth sides, forinitiert; rldgeler-Chitifir •i Itwill quilt,stitch, hem.rel/..-Eaqte4 Packand braid j.theD.K.A.7,DER is a

NEW EIIPIioVERIENT,
being an attaehmegt for eeeringBraid orCord.on any kind of tabrio, in the moat elaborate Ido.;•sVewieleheoaunterldefSietelllttliti;chine, the beauty and. ittength cf; atitelt, lend%dnecr e tr httlittrie tometh:atmtArainzaes:a ixtbonr cifiI TEAL Sewing edaohineenow offered to the nub-ho.

Alir Warranted for Three Team

Call an,d examine them. at NO. 27 FIFTH=
STREET. ' • ' , I

WM. SUIANER& CO., j
•

_f _:,+.1...i,;:,:5,:.•/iWeitei%Atteiit!L
pERFIIMERY

PERFU•Iam Tustin receipt ofa.forther'supplv MEßochoicePerfumery, embracingfoie Pomades, Hair Oile,Fine lixtractsfor the Handkerchief..Superior ,Cologites; • .Tellet Soaps= greet vae.eii.Puff Boxes.of the most beautiful description.etc., bto:. ai2otturnett's Standard Toilet Preparations.
.- CocoaOi for .the Hair,Hallistan for the complexion.
Oriental tooth wash for.the teeth. superior Co-"lognes for the toilet.surnett's Toilet Companion contains a' bottleisfeach ofthe above in good style suitable forants ;Pu.rohasers willoonsult their interest by ect-ambung my stock beforePurchsuhawherep• JOSSPHiR O'SdCorner of theDiamondand Market'Streets;


